MEDIA UPDATE
Experience the best in dining and entertainment with Marina Bay Sands’ Show & Dine
packages
Singapore (7 April 2017) – Indulge in world-class entertainment and dining at Marina Bay
Sands as the integrated resort launches new Entertainment packages that offer a perfect
night out.
Guests will be able to book and save when they customise their own Show & Dine package,
selecting from an array of shows being staged at The MasterCard Theatres and booking a
sumptuous pre- or post-theatre dinner at participating celebrity chef restaurants. There are
additional options for guests to add a hotel stay or a visit to Sands SkyPark or ArtScience
Museum as part of the package.

Guests can select from a range of award-winning musicals, comedy and dance performances staged at
The MasterCard Theatres

Guests can enjoy the following benefits by booking an entertainment package through this
platform:


Average savings of up to 20 per cent



Exclusive dinner menus from celebrity chef restaurants such as db Bistro & Oyster
Bar, CUT by Wolfgang Puck, Osteria Mozza and Adrift by David Myers



Additional perks such as a complimentary parking & glass of champagne at the
theatres, depending on the show

The entertainment packages are priced from S$100 and are available for booking at:
www.MarinaBaySands.com/Packages

###

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres
showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows.
Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent
and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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